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Chairman’s Message
I was honored to be elected Chair of the Board of Directors of Columbia Economic   
Development Corporation (CEDC) in January.  I follow in the footsteps of Tony Jones, who  
retired earlier this year after serving the past five years as Board Chair.  Tony brought incredible 
expertise, skill and passion to his leadership role and has left CEDC well-positioned for continued 
success in the years to come.  We have much to be grateful for to Tony as under his leadership we 
had another successful year and the results of our work are shared in this report.  

2018 was a strong year for Columbia County and CEDC.  We played an integral role in moving  
the Downtown Revitalization Initiative process forward in Hudson, assisted numerous projects 
and businesses, and launched exciting new initiatives. Our 2016 Strategic Plan has guided us  
well, and we have undergone a process of updating our strategy to continue our successes  
and improving our actions based on the lessons we’ve learned.  

As Chair, I am mindful that although we have made great progress in recent years, we can’t  
become complacent. It is important that we revisit our organizational strategy and make sure  
we stay on track. Our board spent hours deliberating about our Strategic Plan in multiple  
sessions in 2018, and as a result added important new items to our priorities and renewed  
our commitment to growing Columbia County’s economic base in the coming years.

CEDC recognizes that the bulk of the work in growing our economy is accomplished by  
you - local entrepreneurs and small business owners, government and community leaders,  
and the hard working residents of Columbia County. We believe our role in facilitating  
communication between this broad array of stakeholders is key to identifying opportunities  
and leveraging shared interests.  We are grateful for the work you do every day in the pursuit  
of sustainable economic development.   

On behalf of the Board, I would like to thank our President and CEO F. Michael Tucker for his 
leadership, our staff for their commitment and hard work, and the Columbia County Board 
of Supervisors for their ongoing support.  We look forward to continuing to work on your  
behalf in 2019.

David Fingar

Board Chair



President’s Message
2018 was another exciting year for Columbia County. We ended with six consecutive months  
of posting the lowest unemployment rate of any county in New York, allocated funding from  
the City of Hudson’s $10 million winning 2017 Downtown Revitalization Initiative application to 
transformative projects, received tens of millions in investment to our infrastructure and  
economic development projects, and continued our rise as a center of arts, culture, and tourism.
These successes are due in part to the widespread commitment of building a prosperous  
economic environment from organizations across all sectors. CEDC’s members lead this charge, 
and our staff and Board couldn’t be prouder to facilitate this important work.

Our 2016 Strategic Plan continues to guide our initiatives using our four strategic pillars.  
Initiatives within our Entrepreneurship and Innovation pillar included providing over 70 businesses 
with technical assistance and lending over $300,000 to help local businesses grow. Within the  
Infrastructure pillar, we continued to work as the County’s designated Broadband Coordinator 
and contributed to drawing millions in public and private investment. Our Workforce and  
Education pillar was strengthened by launching the Twin County Recruitment Expo to add a new 
forum and resource for job seekers and employers. Finally, we progressed the Quality of Life and 
Sustainability pillar by continuing to partner with creative economy organizations and support 
cultural projects.

While this plan has served CEDC well, an important aspect of development a thoughtful  
strategy is to continuously reassess and update organizational and community priorities.  
That is why in 2019 we will be updating our Strategic Plan to ensure we are always serving our  
community’s economic needs and best pursuing our mission to strengthen Columbia County’s 
tax base through job creation. With 2020 around the corner and the 21st century nearly a quarter 
of the way through, it’s more important than ever to have a forward-thinking strategy that faces 
the challenges of the rapidly changing, global, tech-driven economy and determine how to best 
position Columbia County for the future.

The initiatives and partnerships contained in this report provide a strong foundation to build from 
in this endeavor. Each of these items was a result of strong collaborations between CEDC and our 
stakeholders. I’d like to thank you, along with our dedicated board and staff for a successful 2018.
Finally, I would like to close by recognizing Tony Jones for his years of dedicated service to  
Columbia County as a member of CEDC’s Board of Directors, including as Board Chair since 2015. 
Tony’s leadership has been central to CEDC’s advancement as an organization in recent years and 
an incredible asset to all of those living and working in Columbia County. We wish Tony well in all 
of his future endeavors, and thank him for his tireless work at CEDC.

F. Michael Tucker

President and CEO



Strategic Planning Update
CEDC engaged a consultant to revisit and update the organization’s Strategic Plan that was 
first completed in 2016.  Several board and staff workshop sessions were held to review and 
discuss updates.  The public participated in the process by providing their points of view at a 
public meeting session. While the Board reaffirmed the framework pillars and objectives  
of the plan, language was added to prioritize the following initiatives: 

Pillar ONE: Entrepreneurship and Innovation
OBJECTIVES: 

• Connect new and existing small businesses to needed information resources.
• Retain and support existing small businesses.
• Advance projects currently approved and underway.
• Long-Term: Advocate for potential and existing projects.. 

Pillar TWO: Infrastructure: 
OBJECTIVES: 

• Initiate a collaborative countywide effort to expand broadband access.
• Leverage existing commercial and manufacturing structures to create “shove ready” sites.
• Develop cooperative strategies to attract investment in business infrastructure.
• Long-Term: Be creative and collaborative in planning future projects.

Pillar THREE: Quality of Life and Sustainability 
OBJECTIVES: 

• Strengthen Columbia County’s economic health and competitive advantages 
   by promoting and supporting aligned business activities.
• Support local town/village economic development efforts via  
   collaborative activities.
• Integrate “smart” economic development into county and local level activities.
• Long-Term: Promote Columbia County in a cohesive, consistent way.

Pillar FOUR: Workforce and Education: 
OBJECTIVES: 

• Create an environment that leverages Columbia County’s “education to workplace” pipeline
• Increase skilled workforce
• Identify options to mitigate Columbia County’s and the City of Hudson’s limited workforce   
  housing options.
• Long-Term: Attract a skilled, adaptable and inclusive workforce.



2018 Key Initiatives 
and Partnerships
Capital Region Economic Development
Corporation (CREDC) Columbia County 
projects were awarded approximately  
$1.3 million in 2018 Regional Economic  
Development Council (REDC) grants, 
 bringing the County’s total to more than  
$23.6 million since Governor Cuomo initiated 
the program in 2011. CREDC assisted with  
a number of grant applications during the  
process, and is represented on the Capital  
Region Economic Development Council 
(CREDC) through CREDC President F. Michael 
Tucker, Basilica Hudson Co-Founder and  
Director Melissa Auf der Maur, Hudson  
Valley Agribusiness Development Corporation  
Executive Director Todd Erling, and The  
Community Preservation Corporation Vice 
President and Mortgage Officer Matthew  
Nelson. The Capital Region was awarded  
$67 million in this round. A full list of  
Columbia County REDC awards is included 
later in this report. 

Columbia County: CEDC renewed its contract 
with Columbia County to continue providing 
important economic development services 
to our local residents. We thank the County 
Board of Supervisors for their continued  
confidence and support.
Columbia County Industrial  
Development Agency: CEDC continues to 
administer and oversee the Columbia County 
Industrial Development Agency, which actively 
promotes and attracts industry expansion in 
the County through a variety of tax incentives.
with $500,000 available to lend.

Hudson Industrial Development Agency:
CEDC oversees the City of Hudson Industrial 
Development Agency, which provides tax  
incentives to promote and attract industry  
expansion in the city of Hudson.

Columbia County Capital Resource 
Corporation (CRC): CEDC oversees and  
administers the CRC, which encourages  
community and economic development by 
providing low-cost financing to not-for-profit 
capital projects. CEDC is currently working on 
implementing a plan to better promote this 
resource in the community.



Marketing CEDC continued to communicate  
its programs and activities, the County’s  
economic successes and important local  
and regional economic news to its  
stakeholders through email marketing,  
social media, print media, CEDC’s website,  
presentations, meetings and events. 

Economic Development Collaboration: 
CEDC works in coordination with multiple 
economic development organizations including 
the Columbia County Chamber of Commerce, 
the Hudson Development Corporation, the 
Hudson Valley Agribusiness Development 
Corporation, the Center for Economic 
Growth, the Capital Region Economic 
Development Council, the NY Farm Bureau, 
NYS Economic Development Council, and  
several others as noted throughout this  
report. These partnerships are critical to  
many of the initiatives CEDC undertakes  
as part of its Strategic Plan.

Annual Meeting: CEDC enjoyed record 
turnout at its annual meeting on April 24th 
2018 at Kozel’s Restaurant, where attendees 
heard from a series of high-profile speakers 
including Congressman John Faso, Hudson 
Mayor Rick Rector, Empire State Development 
Regional Director Mike Yevoli, Columbia 
County Board of Supervisors Chairmain  
Matt Murell, and Hugh Johnson, Chairman  
of Hugh Johnson Advisors.

Business Leaders Survey 
CEDC partnered with the Siena College  
Research Institute (SCRI) to conduct an  
inaugural Columbia County Business Leaders 
Survey, which was presented by SCRI Director 
Dr. Don Levy at the CEDC Annual Meeting in 
April 2018. The survey found a strong level  
of optimism for the short-term economy 
among local business leaders. Among the 
strengths most commonly cited by business 
leaders in the survey was the attractive  
lifestyle in Columbia County, while one of  
the greatest challenges cited was finding  
qualified workers. The most common item  
that respondents would like to see the  
New York State government work on was  
infrastructure development.



Entrepreneurship  
and Innovation: 
Loan Programs: CEDC continued to  
administer CEDC loans and U.S. Small Business  
Administration Microloans throughout 2018.   
A total of 12 SBA microloans and 6 CEDC loans 
were closed during the year, totaling $204,850 
and $167,572 respectively for a total  
of well over $300,000 to help businesses in  
Columbia and Greene Counties expand.  
Additionally, 70 small business owners received 
free technical assistance through the programs.

Microbusiness Seminar Series: 11 entrepreneurs 
completed CEDC’s microbusiness seminar series, 
which will empower them with new tools and 
knowledge to grow their businesses and create 
jobs. Receiving certificates of completion were: 
Angel Wingo-Thompson (custom cake decorat-
ing), Anna Rachminov (Stone Bridge Cider), Lynn 
Morrissey (Dog Bodega), Debbye Byrum (Willow 
& Oak), Crystal Costello (Hudson Valley Precision 
Contracting), Hallie Goodman (writing work-
shops), Michael Bongiorni (Hospitality business), 
Patrick Kenny (Saisonnier), Erik Bell (Old Klaver-
ack Brewery), Ted O’Callahan (writer/editor), and 
Jaclyn Bruntfield (Wren & Bruntfield Gardeners ).

Business Retention and Expansion: CEDC  
initiated this program in 2013 to help local  
businesses retain jobs and expand their  
operations by providing local market  
information, business expertise, zoning and  
planning guidance, and other services. In 2018, 
CEDC served 54 onsite businesses. 



Infrastructure 
County Broadband Initiative: CEDC  
continues to serve as Columbia County’s  
designated Broadband Coordinator, providing 
a leadership in one of the most critical areas  
of infrastructure for building a competitive 
modern economy. In late January, Governor 
Cuomo announced Round III of the New NY 
Broadband Program, which brought over  
$42 million in funding to the Capital Region  
to expand high-speed internet access, with 
millions going to Columbia County. CEDC  
staff attend all relevant meetings and public 
hearings related to public and private  
broadband investment in the County.

Gerald R. Simons Commerce Park: CEDC  
continued to manage the Commerce Park  
for the County, marketing and administering 
development sites at Routes 9H and 66 in  
the towns of Ghent and Claverack. We  
continue to pursue solutions to the park’s  
sewer expansion needs.

Quality of Life  
and Sustainability
Hudson River Skywalk and Roundabout:  
The $4.5 million, pedestrian-friendly  
roundabout at the intersection of Routes  
9G and 23 in the Town of Greenport was  
completed in October. The new roundabout 
will serve to improve pedestrian and traffic 
safety, and link two nearby historic sites. 
In addition, a sidewalk leading from the  
Thomas Cole National Historic Site to the  
Rip Van Winkle Bridge is substantially  
complete, which allows visitors to walk along 
the Hudson River Skywalk in Greene County 
and eventually up to the Olana Historic Site  
in Columbia County. New visitor spending 
generated by the Hudson River Skywalk in  
Columbia and Greene counties, is expected  
to be approximately $4.53 million annually, 

resulting in the creation of 66 jobs. When  
included with the economic impact of the  
two historic sites it equates to $16.13 million 
annually, supporting 340 jobs.  

Creative Economy Events: CEDC partnered 
with the Upstate Alliance for the Creative 
Economy (ACE) on a number of events to 
raise awareness for the importance of  
creative economy and provide networking 
opportunities for its workers. They included 
a Creative Economy Business Roundtable on 
March 13 at Hudson Hall and a Creative  
Economy Mixer on August 1 at Art Omni. 
CEDC also promoted ACE’s events  
throughout the Capital Region during the  
year to share opportunities with Columbia 
County’s creative workforce, which is one of 
the most densely concentrated in the country.

Albany-Boston Rail Trail Feasibility Study: 
Weston and Sampson, a landscape  
architecture and engineering firm, has  
been hired to determine the feasibility of 
constructing a multi-use trail to connect the 
Empire State Trail in the City of Hudson to 
the Harlem Valley Rail Trail in the eastern part 
of the county. The study is funded by a grant 
from the Hudson River Valley Greenway with 
additional funding provided by CEDC and the 
Columbia Land Conservancy (CLC).

Farm-to-Table Initiative: For the second  
consecutive year, CEDC worked with the  
Hudson Valley Agribusiness Development  
Corporation, the Berkshire Taconic  
Foundation, The Sylvia Center, and 
Hawthorne Valley Farms, along with several 
local school districts and other interested  
partners, on an application for New York 
State’s Farm-to-School grant program, which 
provides funding for initiatives to increase the 
amount of fresh local food included in school 
districts. Once again, the grant application 
was unsuccessful, but the experience of the 
last two rounds and an analysis of how to be 
more successful is cause for optimism in the 
2019 competition.



Workforce Development  
and Education 
Twin County Recruitment Expos: CEDC partnered with Columbia- 
Green Media and Columbia-Green Workforce NY to hold two job fairs  
at Columbia-Green Community College in 2018. Combined attendance  
at the two events was over 300 job seekers and each had over 40  
employers in attendance. Employers also received extensive marketing 
packages from Columbia-Greene media to help them reach an audience 
of thousands for their openings. The planning process is already  
underway to continue this successful program in 2019.

Junior Career Institute: CEDC, in partnership with the Chamber of  
Commerce, was awarded a $5,000 grant through Berkshire Community 
Foundation to develop and administer the Junior Career Institute, a  
program geared for Columbia County high school Juniors focused on 
career awareness, soft skills training and leadership development.   
Upon successful completion, students will participate in a 6-week  
internship program. 



2018 
Hudson DRI 
Projects & 
REDC Awards

HUDSON DRI PROJECTS 

Project       Amount

Implement Complete Streets Improvements     $3,982,550 
 
Renovate Promenade Hill Park and Provide ADA Access   $1,100,000

Stabilize the Dunn Warehouse for Future Re-Use   $1,000,000

Construct Mixed-Use and Mixed-Income Housing      $800,000
on State Street

Establish a Community Food Hub to Support Small      $700,000
Startup Businesses

Redevelop the KAZ Site as Mixed-Use Transit-Oriented        $487,160
Development

Establish the North Bay ReGeneration Project for      $400,000
Environmental Education

Improve the Safety and Aesthetics of Cross Street and      $250,000
the Second Street Stairs

Winterize Basilica Hudson and Create a High-Visibility      $250,000
Public Greenspace

Provide Workforce Development Infrastructure at      $250,000
River House

Fit out Commercial Kitchen and Retail Space to Provide      $230,000
Workforce Training

Repurpose Historic Fishing Village as a City Park       $150,290

Provide Minority, Women and Veteran Owned       $100,000
Business Support

2018 REGIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL AWARDS

Awardee       Amount

South Front Street Holdings LLC       $420,860

City of Hudson           $263,736

Village of Chatham Tracy Memorial Hall      $200,000

Kite’s Nest          $100,000

PS/21, Inc.            $68,800

Basilica Hudson            $58,500

Columbia-Greene Community College          $56,528

Shaker Museum & Library            $47,671

Bindlestiff Family Variety Arts, Inc.         $35,000

Ancram Opera House           $30,000

The Phoenix Project of Eastern New York, Inc.          $12,350



COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
Statement of Net Position  
For the year ended December 31, 2018

ASSETS         2018           2017
Capital Assets          $6,782         $9,176 
Current Assets    $2,696,163        $2,350 
Long-tern Assets      $934,285   $1,125,920 
Total Assets    $3,637,230 $3,253,304 
   
Current Liabilities       $122,293     $156,262 
Long-term Liabilities      $501,835    $489,324 
   
Deferred inflow of resources       $19,294        $5,464 
   
NET POSITION   2018  2017
Unrestricted     $2,661,273  $2,301,667 
Capital           $6,782         $9,176 
Restricted     $2,601,410     $291,074 
Total liabilities, deferred 
  infows and net position  $3,637,230 $3,253,304

COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Change in Net  
Position for the year ended December 31, 2018  
   
     2018  2017
Operating Revenue      $339,098     $317,499 
Operating Expenses      $754,251    $767,686 
Operating Loss     $(415,153)   $(450,187)
   
Non-Operating Revenue  
  & Expenses           $6,303          $3,145   
Land Sales        $340,741        $2,047
Appropriation from 
  Columbia County    $460,000   $460,000

Change in Net Position       $391,891         $10,911
   
Net Position, beginning of year  $2,601,917 $ 2,591,006 
Net Position, end of year  $2,993,808      $2,601,917

When my small engine repair business began to take off, I needed a 
loan to expand the shop. It can be hard to find a loan for a startup 
business, but CEDC approved my loan, and they have been easy to 
work with. I recommend CEDC for small business loans.” 

— JAMES SWARTZ,
    JIM’S SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS, GHENT, NY

$1,293, 445
In 2018, CEDC Received $1,293,445 
In CFA State Funding for 11 Projects

$12,350
The Phoenix Project of Eastern New York, Inc.
—————————————————————————–––––––––––––––––––––––
$30,000
Ancram Opera House
—————————————————————————–––––––––––––––––––––––
$35,000
Bindlestiff Family Variety Arts, Inc 
—————————————————————————–––––––––––––––––––––––
$47,671
Shaker Museum & Library 
—————————————————————————–––––––––––––––––––––––
$56,528 
Columbia-Greene Community College 
—————————————————————————–––––––––––––––––––––––
$58,000
Basilica Hudson
—————————————————————————–––––––––––––––––––––––
$68,800
PS21, Inc.
—————————————————————————–––––––––––––––––––––––
$1000,000
Kite’s Nest
—————————————————————————–––––––––––––––––––––––
$200,000
Village of Chatham - Tracy Memorial 
—————————————————————————–––––––––––––––––––––––
$263,736
City of Hudson
—————————————————————————–––––––––––––––––––––––
$420,860
South Front Street Holding LLC 
—————————————————————————–––––––––––––––––––––––
$75,000
ACW millwork & Cabinetry - SBA & CEDC 
—————————————————————————–––––––––––––––––––––––

$362,477
In 2018, CEDC closed on 12 SBA  
Microloans and 6 CEDC Loans

$26,700
Alula Woodworks - SBA & CEDC
—————————————————————————–––––––––––––––––––––––
$15,000
Behiida Dolic Millinery - SBA
—————————————————————————–––––––––––––––––––––––
$30,000
G.G. & G. Flower Company- SBA & CEDC 
—————————————————————————–––––––––––––––––––––––
$50,000
Germantown Laundromat- SBA & CEDC 
—————————————————————————–––––––––––––––––––––––
$15,000
Fahari Bazar - SBA
—————————————————————————–––––––––––––––––––––––
$25,000
Hudson clothier - SBA 
—————————————————————————–––––––––––––––––––––––
$12,000
Karynquilts - SBA
—————————————————————————–––––––––––––––––––––––
$9,277
Primitive Twig - SBA
—————————————————————————–––––––––––––––––––––––
$4,500
Serenity Wellness - SBA
—————————————————————————–––––––––––––––––––––––
$50,000
2 Dukes & a Princess - SBA & CEDC 
—————————————————————————–––––––––––––––––––––––
$50,000
Wandering Fool - SBA & CEDC



2019  
CEDC Board of Directors
Chairman
David Fingar, Chief Engineer, Mid-Hudson Cable 

Vice Chairman
James Calvin, President, New York Association  
of Convenience Stores

Secretary
Sarah Sterling, HOUSE Hudson Valley

Treasurer
John E. Lee, President, Saturn Industries, Inc.

President & CEO
F. Michael Tucker

Board Members
Ruth Adams, Executive Director, Art Omi International Arts Center 

Russell Bartolotta Jr., General Manager, Kline’s Kill Fruit Farms

Richard Bianchi, CPA, Principal, Shallo, Galluscio & Bianchi CPAs P.C.

*James Campion, President, Columbia-Greene Community College 

Richard Cummings III, Vice President, Mulhern Gas Co., Inc.

Patricia Finnegan, VP of Care Center Administration, Columbia Memorial Health

Derek Grout, Owner, Harvest Spirits

James Lapenn, Retired, LeBoeuf, Lamb, Greene, & MacRae Law Firm

*Carmine Pierro, Chair, Columbia County IDA

Seth Rapport, President, Valley Mortgage Company, Inc.

* Richard Scalera, Columbia County Board of Supervisors

Robert Sherwood, Retired, Kinderhook Bank

Gary L. Spielmann, Kinderhook Memorial Library

Brian Stickles, AVP Commercial Lending, The Bank of Greene County

Maria Lagana Suttmeier, Superintendent, Hudson City School District

* Ex Officio Member  

CEDC Staff Members
Lisa Drahushuk, Administrative Supervisor

Kayla Duntz, Student Intern

Martha E. Lane, Business Development Specialist

Erin McNary, Bookkeeper

Edward J. Stiffler, Economic Developer

Carol A. Wilber, Director of Marketing & Communications

Columbia Economic Development Corporation

4303 Route 9, Hudson, New York 12534

Phone:  518.828.4718

www.columbiaedc.com


